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Abstract
The Earth observation satellites (EOSs) scheduling is of great importance to
achieve efficient observation missions. The agile EOSs (AEOS) with stronger
attitude maneuvering capacity can greatly improve observation efficiency
while increasing scheduling complexity. The multiple AEOSs, oversubscribed
targets scheduling problem with multiple observations are addressed, and the
potential observation missions are modeled as nodes in the complex networks.
To solve the problem, an improved feedback structured heuristic is designed
by defining the node and target importance factors. On the basis of a real
world Chinese AEOS constellation, simulation experiments are conducted to
validate the heuristic’s efficiency in comparison with a constructive algorithm
and a structured genetic algorithm.
Keywords: agile Earth observation satellites, complex networks, multiple
observations, feedback heuristic
1. Introduction
Earth observation satellites (EOSs) equipped with unique cameras are
specially designed to execute Earth observation missions. The number of the
orbiting and plan-launching EOSs is increasing recently as a result of small-
satellite technology development and lower satellite-launch costs [1]. Consid-
ering the advantages of expansive coverage area and long term surveillance,
EOSs have been applied in the field of Earth resources exploration, natural
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disaster surveillance, and environmental monitoring. Therefore scheduling
and management are of great importance for aerospace engineering [2], espe-
cially for multiple EOSs missions.
Previous literature characterizes the EOS scheduling problem into dif-
ferent mathematical models. On the basis of the engineering practice, Lin
et al. [3] developed an integer programming model with salient features of
sequence-dependent setup and job assembly. Constraint-satisfaction model-
ing was also introduced in the EOS scheduling [4, 5]. Gabrel et al. [6] adopted
graph theory concepts to describe the EOS scheduling problem, where the
mission connection was transferred to directed acyclic edge. Similar works
are conducted by Zufferey et al. [7] where the graph coloring techniques were
utilized to develop the EOS scheduling model. Vasquez and Hao [8] presented
the problem as a generalized knapsack model, aiming at maximal profit func-
tion value while satisfying all kinds of constraints. Additionally, a window-
constrained packing model was established in [9]. Wang et al. [10, 11] further
extended the fundamental models by considering uncertainty of clouds and
real-time scheduling.
To tackle various EOS scheduling models, considerable algorithms have
been introduced and applied to realize effective scheduling schemes. Ac-
cording to the algorithm property, the existing algorithms for this study are
classified into two categories: the exact and approximate ones. Exact algo-
rithms are designed to achieve a global optimal solution. Gabrel and Van-
derpooten [12] solved the EOS scheduling problem under a multiple-criteria
interactive procedure in a directed acyclic graph. Bensana et al. [4] struc-
tured a depth first branch and bound algorithm on the basis of constraint
satisfaction model. Benoist and Rottembourg [13] introduced the Russian
dolls approach to verify the upper bounds of the satellite scheduling prob-
lem with benchmark testing. Considering the EOS scheduling problem is
NP-hard [9], the optimal solution is hardly trackable for large-scale EOS
scheduling instances. Approximate algorithms are then adopted to approach
a near optimal solution in a reasonable time frame. The intelligence algo-
rithms including genetic algorithm [9, 14, 15], local search algorithm [16] and
ant colony optimization [17] have been widely applied for the EOS scheduling.
Besides, tremendous heuristic procedures have been introduced to arrange
feasible EOS scheduling missions. Based on a logic-constrained knapsack
model, Vasquez and Hao [8] developed a tabu search algorithm for daily
scheduling of an EOS. The dynamic tabu tenure mechanism and techniques
for constraint handling, intensification and diversification were testified on
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a set of large and realistic benchmark instances. Xu et al. [18] employed
priority-based indicators and sequential construction procedure to generate
feasible solution. The algorithm performance was evaluated in various scenar-
ios. Wolfe and Sorensen [9] defined a fast and simple priority dispatch method
to produce acceptable schedules. More heuristics works of EOS scheduling
can be seen in [19, 20].
Traditional non-agile EOSs equipped with cameras only have attitude
adjustment ability along the roll axis, since the satellite platform is fixed in
the direction of the pitch and yaw axes. As seen in Figure 1(a), the non-
agile satellite cannot start the observation process for target 1 until the EOS
arrives at ts1. Different from traditional EOSs, the agile EOSs (AEOSs)
with stronger attitude maneuver capability have freedoms along the roll,
pitch and yaw axes. In Figure 1(b), the AEOS initializes the observation
mission for target 1 at t
′
s1 in advance, and begins the observation for target 2
at ts2′ later than ts2. The observation conflicts between target 1 and 2 have
been solved. The AEOSs greatly improve observation efficiency, while the
scheduling complexity is increased.
ts
ts
t’s
t’s
Figure 1: Different observation situations of agile and non-agile EOSs.
Lemaˆıtre et al. [16] clearly defined the AEOS scheduling problem for
the first time and proposed simplified versions of four different algorithms.
Habet et al. [21] formulated an AEOS scheduling as a constrained optimiza-
tion problem, and considered stereoscopic and visibility constraints. Then
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a tabu search algorithm was designed with a systematic search using par-
tial enumerations. Tangpattanakul et al. [22] developed a multi-objective
local search heuristic for an AEOS scheduling problem, where the proposed
heuristic was compared to a biased random-key genetic algorithm. Aiming
at a single area-target observation problem, Du et al. [23] proposed a mis-
sion planning algorithm for a single AEOS taking the drift angle constraint
of the imaging instrument into account. Valicka et al. [24] introduced a
novel deterministic mixed-integer programming model, and then extended it
to a three-stage stochastic model with cloud cover uncertainty. Meanwhile,
the theory of complex networks emerged, proving itself to be a valid tool in
the domain of power distribution systems [25], Internet [26], financial mar-
kets [27], economics [28] and optimization systems [29]. Wang et al. [30]
modeled a single AEOS scheduling problem in complex networks, regarding
each node as a discrete observation mission. Then a heuristic was proposed
to obtain scheduling results effectively. Although practical constraints in the
real world are not considered and multiple AEOSs cannot be handled in this
model, quantitative insight into the multiple AEOSs scheduling problem by
using complex networks knowledge could be obtained.
Multiple observation requirements for the same target are raised to fulfill
stereo and time-series observation [31, 32, 33]. Under some special conditions,
the target is supposed to be observed for several times in one or multiple or-
bits by one or even different AEOSs. However, none of the existing models
and methods in this domain can be readily applied to address the multiple
observation requirements. In this paper, each target on the ground is possibly
desired to be observed more than once. The desired observation number for
each target is designed as an input parameter according to user requirements,
and the multiple-observation model is established in complex networks with
attitude transformation, energy and memory capacity constraints. By defin-
ing factors of node and target importance, an improved feedback heuristic
is proposed to solve the problem. The efficiency of the proposed heuristic is
verified through comparisons with a constructive algorithm and a structured
genetic algorithm. The performance of the feedback process is also tested.
The main contributions of this paper are threefold: (1) The multiple
AEOSs, oversubscribed targets scheduling problem with multiple observa-
tions is addressed for the first time, where the satellite is capable of executing
multiple observations in one orbit for the same target. (2) The scheduling
problem with various constraints is modeled in the complex networks, and
the potential observations are regarded as nodes in the networks. (3) An im-
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proved feedback heuristic is proposed by defining node and target importance
factors.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we
describe the problem and establish mathematical model for multiple AEOS
scheduling with constraints. The complex networks based heuristic with feed-
back is sketched in Section 3. The results including a series of computational
experiments are reported in Section 4. We conclude the paper and point out
future directions in Section 5.
2. Model establishment
2.1 Problem statement
This paper considers a multiple AEOSs, oversubscribed targets schedul-
ing problem. Real-life AEOSs scheduling consists of satellite orbital opera-
tions, scheduling scheme upload and observation images download, making
the problem too complicated to solve. To clearly state and simplify the
problem, several necessary assumptions are listed as follows.
• There are multiple AEOSs to execute observation missions. The over-
subscribed candidate targets mean that the user requirements are al-
ready beyond the satellite observation capacity; as such, some candi-
date targets are abandoned.
• The satellite can only observe one target at a given time, and observa-
tion preemption is not allowed.
• The satellite is endowed with observation priority since each satellite
has a different operational condition. Each target has an original profit
and is possibly to be observed more than once. The desired observation
number of each target is given as input.
• The requirements of the scheduling scheme upload and observation
images download are not considered in the model, as it is assumed that
there are enough ground data transmission stations to satisfy these
requirements.
• The constraints of attitude transformation, energy consumption and
memory capacity are introduced. Details of the constraints are de-
scribed later.
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Define T as the set of the oversubscribed targets. For each target i ∈ T ,
the original profit is expressed as ωi and Ni is set as the desired observation
number according to user requirements. Denote S as the set of satellites.
Considering that each satellite has different working conditions and observa-
tion cameras, the concept of observation priority is introduced and denoted
as ζj for each satellite j ∈ S. Noting that one satellite could observe the tar-
get from different orbits, Oij is adapted to represent the orbit set of satellite
j for target i. Therefore the visible intervals can be expressed as V Iijk in
each orbit k ∈ Oij.
In accordance with to the complex networks theory, this paper intends
to establish network nodes representing potential observation missions. To
determine the specific observation time for each target, the continuous visible
intervals V Iijk are further divided into several discrete observation windows
(we refer to [6] and [30] for further motivation of this choice). For instance,
the visible interval is V Iijk = [100, 150] where 100 and 150 are the interval
beginning and ending time respectively. The observation duration for target
i is set as 5. Then V Iijk is divided into several observation windows as
[100, 105], [110, 115], ..., [140, 145]. The index of discrete observation windows
of V Iijk is denoted as l. The potential observation missions regarded as nodes
in the networks now can be expressed as OMijkl = [tsijkl, teijkl, ̟ijkl] where
tsijkl and teijkl are specific observation beginning and ending times. ̟ijkl is
the mission profit defined as
̟ijkl = ωi · ζj · cos(rollijkl) · cos(pitijkl) (1)
where rollijkl and pitijkl are corresponding roll and pitch angles while exe-
cuting the observation mission. The yaw angle is not related to the mission
profit, since it does not significantly affect imaging quality.
The attitude transformation, energy consumption and memory capac-
ity constraints are taken into consideration. The attitude maneuvering time
∆Mjk(il, i
′
l
′
) between OMijkl and OMi′jkl′ consists of attitude maneuver-
ing time ∆V jk(il, i
′
l
′
) and attitude stabling time ∆Sjk(il, i
′
l
′
). Considering
the orbit period of the EOS lies between one to several hours, the attitude
transformation constraint for two observation missions in different orbits are
clearly satisfied. The transformation constraints are considered only on the
condition that two observation missions are scheduled in the same orbit for
the same satellite [12]. The observation angles rollijkl and pitijkl are ob-
tained by calculating position vectors of the satellite and target. Therefore
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the matrix elements of ∆V jk(il, i
′
l
′
) and ∆Sjk(il, i
′
l
′
) are determined and set
as input parameters.
The energy system is supported by the solar panel collecting energy from
the Sun. To maintain satellite orbiting operations, the dynamic balance be-
tween the energy collection and consumption should be guaranteed within the
scheduling horizon. Although the solar energy collection condition changes
due to position variations from the Earth, Sun and satellite, the amount
of energy collection in one orbit is near constant [34]. Therefore for satel-
lite j ∈ S, the maximal energy capacity for satellite attitude maneuvering
and camera imaging in one orbit is denoted as Emaxj . Two more input
parameters of unit time imaging energy consumption and maneuvering en-
ergy consumption are defined as Euij and Eumj respectively. Similarly, the
satellite memory capacity in one orbit is defined as Memj for j ∈ S . The
unit time imaging memory occupation for each satellite is assumed to be a
constant and is denoted as Smej . Then the memory capacity constraint can
be formulated in each orbit for each satellite.
2.2 Mathematical formulations
Different from the previous works related to the EOS/AEOS schedul-
ing problem, this paper considers multiple observations for the same target.
The binary decision variables are denoted as xijkl for observation mission
OMijkl, where xijkl = 1 when OMijkl is scheduled and xijkl = 0 otherwise.
On the basis of the problem statements and assumptions, the mathematical
formulations are structured as
maximize
∑
i∈T
∑
j∈S
∑
k∈Oij
∑
l∈V Iijk
̟ijkl · xijkl (2)
subject to
∑
j∈S
∑
k∈Oij
∑
l∈V Iijk
xijkl ≤ Ni, ∀i ∈ T (3)
xijkl · xi′ jkl′ (tsijkl − tei′ jkl′ −∆Mjk(il, i
′
l
′
))∆Bjk(il, i
′
l
′
) ≥ 0,
∀l, l
′
∈ V Iijk, ∀k ∈ Oij, ∀j ∈ S, ∀i, i
′
∈ T
(4)
∑
i∈T
∑
l∈V Iijk
xijkl(teijkl − tsijkl) · Smej ≤Memj , ∀k ∈ Oij,
∀k ∈ Oij, ∀j ∈ S, ∀i ∈ T
(5)
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∑i∈T
∑
l∈V Iijk
xijkl((teijkl − tsijkl) · Euij +∆V jk(il
p, il) · Eumj) ≤ Emaxj ,
∀k ∈ Oij, ∀j ∈ S, ∀i ∈ T
(6)
xijkl ∈ {0, 1}, ∀l ∈ V Iijk, ∀k ∈ Oij , ∀j ∈ S, ∀i ∈ T (7)
The object function (2) aims to maximize observation profits with high-
quality images. Observation constraints (3) ensure the number of scheduled
observation missions does not exceed the desired observations, since redun-
dant observations for the same target are not rewarded. In the transformation
time constraints (4), ∆Bjk(il, i
′
l
′
) are boolean variables. Before considering
the mission transformation constraints, it is determined whether the sum
of the ending time teijkl of mission OMijkl and attitude maneuvering time
∆Mjk(il, i
′
l
′
) is less than the beginning time tsi′ jkl′ of mission OMi′jkl′ . If
this condition is satisfied, then ∆Bjk(il, i
′
l
′
) = 1 and ∆Bjk(il, i
′
l
′
) = 0 oth-
erwise. By utilizing this parameter, meaningless transformation constraints
can be avoided. Constraints (5) compute the amount of memory occupa-
tion for each orbit, and the scheduled observation missions cannot exceed
corresponding satellite memory capacity. Constraints (6) restrict the energy
consumption for each orbit, where ijklp is the index of the precedent mission
of OMijkl. When OMijkl is the first scheduled mission in the orbit, the value
of ∆V jk(il, il
p) is equal to 0. The entire energy consumption of the scheduled
missions is limited within one orbit.
3. Solution approach
By introducing the concept of complex networks, a fast approximate
scheduling algorithm is designed for a single AEOS oversubscribed-targets
problem without considering constraints and multiple observations [30]. In-
herited from this work, two important indicators are maintained and re-
defined for this paper: the node importance factor (NIF ) and the target
importance factor (TIF ). A structured heuristic approach with a feedback
process is then developed to deal with the multiple AEOSs scheduling prob-
lem with constraints and multiple observations.
3.1 Node importance factor (NIF )
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Each potential observation mission OMijkl is regarded as a node in com-
plex works. To evaluate the importance of the node, the NIF is supposed
to address the influences in three parts as
NIFijkl = NVijkl ·NCijkl ·NRWijkl (8)
where NVijkl stands for the observation mission node value, NCijkl repre-
sents situations of node conflict, and NRWijkl is defined as the node relative
weight.
NVijkl represents the comprehensive observation profit considering the
current node as well as possible subsequent nodes in the same orbit. For the
multiple AEOSs scheduling problem, the NVijkl is defined as
NVijkl =
∑
i
′
jkl
′
∈NV Sijkl
̟i′jkl′
tsi′ jkl′ − teijkl −∆Mjk(il, i
′ l′) + 10
+̟ijkl (9)
where NV Sijkl is a set of observation missions that belong to the same orbit
for mission OMijkl and do not conflict with OMijkl.
The observation mission nodes cannot always be scheduled since the ob-
servation missions are restricted to the attitude maneuvering constraints.
The node conflict situations are considered by introducing the definition of
NCijkl as
NCijkl = 1/ln(
∑
i
′
jkl
′
∈NCSijkl
NVi′ jkl′
nti′
+ e) (10)
where NCSijkl is a set of observation missions that belong to the same orbit
for mission OMijkl and conflict with OMijkl.
The node relative weight is defined to normalize NIF for reasonable
results. The NRWijkl is expressed as
NRWijkl =
̟ijkl
max
i
′
jkl
′
∈NCSijkl
̟i′jkl′
(11)
where max
i
′
jkl
′
∈NCSijkl
̟i′jkl′ stands for the maximal observation profit among
the missions conflicting with OMijkl.
3.2 Target importance factor (TIF )
The TIF is designed to concern the scheduling priority for targets. For
target i ∈ T , its related nodes are ordered in descending NIF , and the top
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Ni nodes are selected. If the number of nodes with target i is less than Ni, all
the nodes are picked. Although other nodes could be scheduled in the final
scheduling schemes, the selected nodes can represent the target importance
to some degree. Therefore the TIF of target i is expressed as
TIFi =
∑
ijkl∈TNSi
NIFijkl
nt
′
i
(12)
where set TNSi contains the indices of the top nt
′
i nodes for target i in
descending NIF order. nt
′
i represents the smaller value between nti and Ni,
and TIFi = 0 when nt
′
i = 0.
3.3 Structured feedback heuristic(SFH)
By defining and calculating two indicators, NIF and TIF , an improved
structured feedback scheduling algorithm is proposed. In order to schedule
the nodes (potential observation missions) with various constraints, NIF is
computed for each potential observation mission in the beginning. The values
of TIF are easily obtained according to Eq. (12). Then the whole nodes are
divided into different groups in line with the corresponding targets. hte node
groups are ordered with target scheduling priority TIF , and the nodes are
ranked with the same target by descending NIF order. Assume current
scheduling target index as i, and check whether the current mission node
OMijkl satisfies all constraints in the mathematical model. If so, OMijkl
is added into SSNj which stands for the set of the scheduled observation
missions of satellite j. Otherwise consider the next node for target i until
the whole nodes have been considered or the number of scheduled nodes
for target i equals Ni. The feedback process is activated when both of the
following conditions are satisfied: the desired observation number of target i
is not fulfilled after considering all the nodes belonging to target i, and there
still exist unscheduled nodes of target i.
The SFH algorithm continues until all the targets are considered. Even-
tually, the scheduling solution for multiple AEOSs is obtained. The algorithm
flow chart is shown in Figure 2.
Although the structure of SFH is designed with comprehensive consid-
erations, an optimal solution is hardly obtained. To narrow the gap between
the optimal scheduling results and the solution obtained from the heuristic,
a feedback process is proposed as follows:
• Step 1: Rank the unscheduled nodes of target i in descending NIF
10
Figure 2: Flow chart of the feedback structured heuristic.
order.
• Step 2: Mark the current unscheduled observation mission node OMijkl.
If the energy and storage constraints are satisfied when adding OMijkl
into related SSNj, go to Step 3; otherwise go to Step 4.
• Step 3: Check the amount of maneuvering conflicts with SSNj . If
OMijkl conflicts with the mission related to the same target, or more
than one scheduled mission nodes, consider the next unscheduled node
of target i and repeat Step 2; otherwise, temporarily remove the conflict-
related mission node OMi′jkl′ from the scheduled mission nodes set
SSNj and proceed to Step 5.
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• Step 4: If node OMijkl has maneuvering conflicts with the nodes in
SSNj or both of the energy and storage constraints cannot be sat-
isfied when adding OMijkl into SSNj, consider the next unscheduled
node of target i and repeat Step 2; otherwise, mark subset of SSNj
as SSN sub−ijklj for the mission nodes in orbit k of satellite j. Then
consider the nodes in the SSN sub−ijklj with ascending TIF order. For
the nodes belonging to the same target, the node with lower profit has
higher priority. Remove the first node OMi′jkl′ in SSN
sub−ijkl
j from
SSNj temporarily.
• Step 5: Check whether it is feasible to add OMijkl and the unsched-
uled observation mission node OMi′j′′k′′ l′′ of target i
′
in descending
NIF order into SSNj . If the scheduled set SSN
′
j is feasible and the
inequality ̟i′ j′′k′′ l′′ +̟ijkl > ̟i′jkl′ is satisfied, set SSNj = SSN
′
j and
go to Step 6. Otherwise update mission node OMi′ j′′k′′ l′′ and repeat
Step 5 until all the unscheduled nodes of target i
′
are considered. If
OMi′jkl′ belongs to the subset SSN
sub−ijkl
j , put OMi′ jkl′ into SSNj ,
update OMi′jkl′ , remove the current mission node OMi′jkl′ from SSNj
temporarily and repeat Step 5 until all the nodes in SSN sub−ijklj have
been considered. The removed node OMi′jkl′ should be re-added into
SSNj in the end.
• Step 6: If target i has been scheduled with desired observation nodes or
all of the unscheduled mission nodes of target i have been considered,
the feedback process ends; otherwise, consider the next node of target
i and go to Step 2.
4. Experimental study
In order to validate the proposed algorithm, various scenarios are de-
signed on the basis of real world Chinese high resolution AEOSs SuperV iew.
SuperV iew is a commercial constellation of Chinese remote sensing satellites,
of which four satellites have already been launched. The specific orbital pa-
rameters of the constellation are listed in Table 1. The first column is the
name of the satellite, and the parameters from columns 2 to 7 represent
satellites’ semi-major axis, inclination, right ascension of the ascending node,
eccentricity, argument of perigee and mean anomaly respectively.
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Table 1: Orbital parameters of the satellite constellation.
ID a(km) i(◦) Ω(◦) e ω(◦) M(◦)
Sat1 6903.673 97.5839 97.8446 0.0016546 50.5083 2.0288
Sat2 6903.730 97.5310 95.1761 0.0015583 52.2620 31.4501
Sat3 6909.065 97.5840 93.1999 0.0009966 254.4613 155.2256
Sat4 6898.602 97.5825 92.3563 0.0014595 276.7332 140.1878
The AEOSs of SuperV iew are equipped with the same camera platform,
and the agile platform allows up to 45◦ maneuvers along the roll axis and 30◦
maneuvers along the pitch axis. The observation priority of the satellite lies
in [5, 10]. As seen in Figure 3, the locations of the observation targets are
assigned according to two categories: global uniform and partial centralized
distributions. East Asia is selected as the partial distribution area. The
original observation profit of the target is uniformly distributed in [1, 10] and
the desired observation number for each target varies between [1, 5]. The
scheduling horizon is set as 24 hours with initial time as 1st January 2017,
00:00:00. The constraint parameters are described in Table 2. Notice that
the subscripts of constraint parameters are omitted, since all satellites share
the same constraints parameters.
Table 2: Constraints parameters of the SuperV iew satellites.
Parameter Value
Emax 1000
Eui 5
Eum 10
Mem 1000 Mb
Sme 10 Mb/s
The SFH algorithm is implemented in C++ and tested on a laptop with
Intel Core i5-7200U CPU (2.5GHz) under Windows 10 with 8 GB RAM. To
verify algorithm effectiveness, the structured heuristic (SH) without feed-
back, a constructive first-in-first-out (FIFO) scheduling method [35] and a
structured genetic algorithm are conducted. The general genetic algorithm
with binary coding even has difficulty obtaining feasible solution, since the
multiple observations and constraints for the same target are considered in
13
(a) Global distributions
(b) Partial distributions
Figure 3: Location distributions of the oversubscribed targets.
the mathematical model. Therefore a similar algorithm process with the
SFH is constructed, by randomly initializing NIF and TIF , and execut-
ing mutation and crossover rules during the iterations. The parameters and
strategies of the genetic algorithm are given as follows:
• Population size: 10
• Selection criterion: roulette wheel selection
• Crossover criterion: single point
• Mutation probability: 0.01
• Iteration: 500
• Maximal running time: 2000 seconds
The scheduling results of the global and partial distributions are reported
in Tables 3 and 4. In the first column, scenario remarks G and P stand for
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the global and partial distributions respectively, and the number that follows
identifies the oversubscribed candidate observation targets. Columns SFH ,
SH , FIFO and SGA represent the objective function value obtained by
corresponding algorithms. The unit of computation time in columns Time is
seconds.
Table 3: Scheduling results of the global distributions.
Scenario SFH Time SH Time FIFO Time SGA Time
G 50 5915.1 0.08 5893.3 0.07 4214.2 0.13 5151.5 11.65
G 100 10228.0 0.34 10123.7 0.27 8532.6 0.57 9558.3 52.09
G 150 10572.0 1.64 10321.8 0.56 9539.2 1.36 9940.8 52.69
G 200 17168.0 5.85 16634.9 1.10 13790.4 3.06 14818.5 207.84
G 250 19875.9 18.12 18891.4 1.14 16873.5 3.98 17628.8 533.59
G 300 18784.1 69.88 17936.9 1.85 15361.6 6.61 15877.0 1810.16
Table 4: Scheduling results of the partial distributions.
Scenario SFH Time SH Time FIFO Time SGA Time
P 50 3027.0 1.42 2885.2 0.07 2284.1 0.06 2702.0 11.22
P 100 3795.2 6.59 3411.2 0.31 2898.5 0.32 3032.7 142.27
P 150 2966.9 15.95 2593.2 0.66 2104.3 0.67 2311.2 465.84
P 200 3737.7 22.64 3273.4 1.07 2620.5 1.19 2893.9 1072.15
P 250 4391.9 42.79 3991.5 1.83 2793.4 2.01 3261.5 1843.11
P 300 4040.8 63.83 3597.9 2.63 2613.1 2.91 2912.6 2000.00
It is observed in Table 3 that SFH outperforms other methods, while the
worst scheduling results are always obtained by FIFO method. Although
SGA runs the largest computation time, the scheduling results are worse
than the solutions of SFH and SH . Note that SH achieves better results
than FIFO and SGA in the shortest time, and the gap between SFH and
SH is slight especially for the small scale instances. Therefore, for scenarios
with targets global distributions, the structured heuristic without feedback
SH is preferred when the fast scheduling requirement is raised.
As shown in Table 4, SFH achieves the best solution within an ac-
ceptable time frame considering target partial distributions. The schedul-
ing results of SH are significantly improved compared to the worst solution
15
achieved by FIFO method in the same running time. Similar to the global
distributions, SGA has the largest computation time and reaches maximal
running time in Scenario P 300.
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Figure 4: Solution comparisons.
The comparisons between the SFH/SGA to FIFO results are described
in Figure 4, where SFHG/SGAG represent the ratio of SFH/SGA to the
FIFO results in scenarios with target global distributions, and SFHP/SGAP
denote the ratio values in partial distribution situations. The scheduling re-
sults of SFH increase 22.6% in average compared to the results of FIFO
while SGA achieves a 9.0% improvement. The maximal increase of SFH is
observed in Scenario G 50 since the satellites can effectively execute the high-
profit observation missions. In the targets partial distribution scenarios, the
performance of SFH has a rising trend as the number of targets increases.
The average profit addition of SFH compared with FIFO is 43.2%. This is
because oversubscribed targets in the partial distribution scenarios provide
more opportunities to obtain a higher total observation profit. SGA results
raise 11.9% compared with the results of FIFO, indicating that the perfor-
mance of SGA does not vary much from the target distributions and the
number of targets.
To further distinguish the feedback performance in different scenarios,
SFH and SH are compared in Figure 5. According to Figure 5(a), the
SFH only obtains 2.8% improvement on average by adding a feedback pro-
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Figure 5: Performance of feedback process.
cess while the computation time of the SFH increases exponentially. Differ-
ent from the global distribution cases, the scheduling results of SFH raise
11.2% on average compared with the SH results in the partial distribution
scenarios. This is due to the different working numbers of the feedback pro-
cess illustrated in Figure 5(b). Clearly the numbers of the executed feedback
process in the partial distribution scenarios are larger than that in global
distribution cases. The more candidate observation targets are present, the
more feedback processes are executed. For the partial distribution situations,
the feedback process is triggered for more than 90% of the targets overall.
This demonstrates that the feedback process is effectively applied in the
partial distribution situations. Besides, the entire computation time is quite
17
reasonable even on the large-scale scenarios with 300 targets, 4 satellites and
24-hour scheduling horizon. In conclusion, the SFH outperforms other algo-
rithms, especially for the multiple AEOSs, oversubscribed partial distribution
targets scheduling problem.
5. Conclusions and future directions
The multiple AEOSs oversubscribed-targets scheduling with multiple ob-
servations problem is studied in this paper. To address this problem, the dis-
crete observation windows are modeled as nodes in the complex networks at
first. The factors of node and target importance are then defined to structure
a feedback heuristic. The performance of SFH has been verified in compar-
isons to SH , FIFO and SGA methods, and the efficiency of the feedback
process is also validated in the experimental study. Overall, SH without
feedback performs well when fast mission scheduling is needed, and SFH
can obtain the best solution for all scenarios, especially for the instances
with partially oversubscribed targets.
This research details how a complicated model can be combined with
the complex networks theory to generate a structured feedback heuristic.
Future potential directions include considering the data transmission process
and continuous observation windows modeling. Data transmission is also a
complicated scheduling problem and needs to be taken into consideration.
Regarding continuous observation windows, future studies aim to determine
the specified observation beginning and ending times by introducing interval
scheduling models and algorithms.
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